Kick Off Your 2017 Projects:
Contractor Network Newsletter

2017 is off to a strong start! Thanks for your interest and participation in
Commercial Energy Services. Our outreach team understands the unique
needs of Nevada's contractors and customers. The team can help with all
aspects of a project, including:
Getting your staff up to speed on Commercial Energy Services, rebates

and how to submit an application.
Discussing what equipment qualifies for rebates.
Exploring energy-efficient options for various customers from large
facilities and nonprofits to small businesses.
Making sure your customers' applications include all of the required
supporting documentation.
In addition, each qualified company participating in the Contractor Network
has been assigned a PowerShift energy advisor as a direct contact. If you
have questions about your energy advisor contact or have inquires on an
energy-saving project, please contact Wendy Ayers.

In January, we kicked off 2017 with events in
Reno and Las Vegas that included the latest
incentive offerings, informative breakout
sessions and networking opportunities.
To download the 2017 applications, all
of the supporting materials and the
event's presentations, visit our website at
www.nvenergy.com/commercial. Or, click on
the links below to quickly access a few of the
most commonly used files:
Commercial Energy Services Kick-off
Slides
Southern Nevada
Northern Nevada
Incentive Summary Sheets
Southern Nevada
Northern Nevada
Retrofit application
We're here to assist you - just call a PowerShift energy advisor at 800.342.6335,
send us an email or visit www.nvenergy.com/commercial.

Las Vegas summers are challenging.
Large shopping malls need to maintain
customer comfort in buildings with
variable occupancy and large open
spaces. Additionally, running all of a
facility's rooftop units at the same time

creates a surge in demand reflected in
the demand charge on the electricity
bill. Galleria at Sunset faced such challenges and sought an energy-saving
solution.
NV Energy's PowerShift energy advisors offered Galleria at Sunset a solution
that uses energy more efficiently and reduces peak demand. The Galleria
quickly signed up to participate and received Encycle demand-limiting
controllers for 13 rooftop air conditioning units. During the summer of 2015,
Galleria at Sunset participated in all of the scheduled community energy
events. Each event reduced the demand by approximately 60 kW for two
hours.

NV Energy residential customers qualify for a FREE In-Home Energy Assessment to help
you save money on your power bills. A PowerShift energy advisor will visit your home
and provide you with personalized tips on how to save energy and money. Email
powershift@nvenergy.com with your name, home address and contact number to
schedule your appointment.
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